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,ABSTRACT
Australia's public elementary and secondary education

system lacks avariety of types of schools, sosome educational
administration studenta are sent on field tiips tostudy other slool
and nonschooi organizations. One university, for example, sends'i s
Students to a-hospital, private school's andcolleges, and retail 4
stores. Before the field trips, hOwever, a theoretical understanding
is needed of., the differences and similarities between. schools and
other organizations. Oat of the 'Most finportant of these
characteristics conceogekorganization's degree of control over the
admission of ,clients Aff-a_client's degree of controlsver whether to
participate in the Orginikation. Undir,this criterion Tne can
distinguish "wild" organizations, where both lients and
organizations, can choose, from"domesticated" organization?, in which
neitper clients nor organization* havea choice. The field trips are
also preceded'by study ofsystems theory, organizational openness,

'power and authority relationships, and Max.Weber's concepts about
bureaucracies. The trips'help educational administration students
expitle*heir personal resources? acquire alternative points of view,
and notice differences between school andnonschool management.
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A WALK.ON THE WILD SIDE: FIELD TRIPS
FOR THE EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATOR

Ross Teller.

Dr. Teller argues that educational administrators
stand to gain. from Informed first-hand personal
analyses of organizations other than schools.
Fieldwork of this kind should not aim to trans-
plant, practices into educational institutions, but
rather enhance the capacity of the administrator
to view his own organization from multiple pers-
pectives.

THE PROBLEM

7
For the outback grazier who tried-to Claim stock
depreciation on his hydraulic rarn,, the uncoopera-
tho taxatidn department was not acting in his
best 'Interests. but then, clients' are undoubtedly
the most vocal critics of organizations which are
supposed to exist to serve people. Part orthe
educational process for administrators is the-de-
velopment of an

of
to view their organizations

from a variety of perspectives. How is it seen by
the client, by others in the community,- by those
who work in ir

A new perspeCtive frequently provides other al-
ternatives, to consider in probleffNeolving situa-
tions, arid.certainiV bnngs ether criteria to enable
evaluations of strategies and results. Any means
of overcoming narrow viewpoints and parochialism
ieone which administrators can ellcploit- especially
educa.tional acnInIstrato(s. The reasons are virtu-
ally cliches. Promotion In education systems in
Australia is still largely dependent upon seniority.

THE AUTHOR

Dr. telfer, 9.A. Dip Ed. Admin, M.Ed. Admin,
Pit. D., Is 2,, Senior Lecturer in educational ed.-
ministration fft the University of Newcastle, New
South Wales.

Most teachers will have begun training immediately
after 4eaving high school. Most professional ex-
penende of those in promotOns positions will
have been gained in the system in which they
have been promoted. These are familiar criticisms.
The rejoinders are also familiar.

Administrators have not been promoted solely on
teaching ability. -Administrative ability can be

evidenced, to a degree, in subordinate poSitions.
Further,_ on-the-job experience provides a means by
which administrators are trained in almost an appre-
nticeship. Principals and their deputies consciously
develop staff by delegating decisions and allocat-
ing responsibilities. State departments of education
have also provided a series of in-service courses for
school executives.

But all of this traihing and education takes pace
WITHIN the education system. In terms of oriOnta
tion, this is ideal. n terms ,of vanety!fiqxibility,
and innovation, t imposes unnecessary - constraints.'

A. POSSI BL, SOLUTION

Compared to the rangelof types of schools
the education systems of the U.S.A, and Britair
state school systems are relatively hiomogene:,s
We rarely have alternativer,schools, middle schc,ots
senior high schools as options for pupils and par
ents. Such options may exist independently, but rar
ely within state systems, Our celatively centralised
state systems certainly have the advantage of main
taming a uniform quality of ducation across dis-
persed populatiOns. but while this prevents the des
advantaged communities suffering from a lack of
equality of educational opporIunity it could also be
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prevenW our state systems from attaining some of
the--tr2rght of achievement by exciting alternatives
in edtication,

Such alternatives are conventionally introduced in
teacher education and educational administration
courses in tertiary institutions. Well over a decade
ago, Professor Bill Walker introduced an interesting
vacation component in the University of New Eng-
land's post-graduate Diploma in Educational Adm-.
inistration the compulsory visits to selected, non
educational organizations in. Sydney.

..ate
This course component is crucial in the introduc-
tory course on educational *administration in the

Bachelor of Educational Studies at the University
of Newcastle. A series of visits is made to organi-
zations in the region, including (in 1979) a large

public hospital, a Catholic high school. a Technical
College, a large Woolworth's shopping centre, and a
licensed sporting club. While there are predictable
initial (and uninformed) reactions of some prificipals'
who are asked to sign leave forms, these are far
from glorified school excursions. They are certainly,

not lots of fun and some time off work. In fact, the
visits provide a concrete basis upon which to deve-

lop many abstractions encountered in administrative
theory and research. ,(incidentally, the visits are
timed between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. so that teachers

can use lunch hours for travelling to the institutions.
Leave is also restricted to half a day. The visits

'take place on a different day each week, at weekly
intervals, to avoid absences at the same time each
week).

THE RATIONALE

The starting pois7t is a co h of just what it
is that makes-a school' or school system different
from other organizations. A concise and ipformatiiie
differentiation is made by Hughes (14).

1. Educational organizations have distinctive ob-
jectives as particular types of service organi-

zations.

2. They have. very close relakionships with both as
primary clientele (pupils) and a vcondary the -
ntele (parents).

3. While there are somelxceptions:- such as tea
cher training institutions in a tinge of teacher
surplus, there is a lack of competition for'clie
ntele in the public sector.

4. The staff consists mainly of professionals who
are given and expect a high degree of,dis-
cretion in their wor14.

5. ' The school admin'istratohaces different expec-
tations: he has to be highly visible; easily acc-
essible; and affectivelyrelated to the primary

-4:

12 c4ientele. These expectations do not necessa
rily apply in other organizations.

The actual output of the educational organize
Lions cannot be qtantitatively evaluated in any
meaningful mannei.

This isolates some of the ''adjectiver: ajpects of

educational administration, but it also has many
characteristics in common with the administration
A a very wide variety of enterprises. For example,
there is a division of labour; a need for co-ordina-
tion and direction. control of personnel (in recruit-
menOransfer, promotion, dismissals, and retire-

- ments); and the existence of goals and policies.
Similarly, there are several common processes or
activities such as decision - making, programming,
communicating, and evaluating. 'Visits to non-ed-
ucational organizations thus give an opportunity 'for
analysis on two levels "(a) the degree to which the
organization has similar design and function to an
educational institution, end, (b) the degree to which

`yre organization provides evidence of
:'adjecti yell' form' of ark) i nistration.

In both instances, the "so what"" question
ultimate lest of observation, insight and analysis;
In what way (or ways) can the visit provide some-
thing of value -fOr"the educational adrninistrator9
Before' this crucial element is considefed, let's re-
turn to Hughes' it of distinctive elements of edu-
cational- cTrianizations. His third point was that

schools generally don't have to collIpete for their'
clients., This criterion was ore used In the early
sixties by Carlson (1964) who dl stingilshed bet -
ween four virtiei of service organlzat(ons by using
two criteria,. firstly, whether or not the organization
can select its clients; and, secondly, whether or not
the client is legally required to-participate in the
organization.

I

another

is the

Carlson's grid is provided below,

Client Control over Participation

Organizational
Control over YES

Client
'Admission,

NO

YES NO

YES/YES
ii.

Type I

YES/NO

Type III

NO/YES NO/NO

Type II Type IV

Where do we-find public schools? Pupils must att-,....
end school between specified ages In each of, our7
states, and except for extremely rare cases (usbally
requiring to Minister's approVal) set-loaf can9otz;

i'chocirse 'whd their clients will be. Schools have so4le
rathel unfortunate associates, in tt)e Type IV cell,

the form ot -prisons and mental institutions.

OM.
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And.what of the oth er types/ In.!Type I orgehizations
both clients and organizations can be selective,
private nprsing homes and independent schools, are
examples./ Type II organization'S have no control
over seleictidn, but clients may choose; examples
are evening colleges in state school system's and
public hospitals. It Is more difficult to find some
Type lil organizations, ...Mere the organization can
select its clients but the client has to participate.
Perhaps medical insurance companies, in a time of
compulsory medical insurance, are exampi s.

The greatest contrast is between tie 'Type I (Yes,
Yes) and Type )1/ (No/No) Organiletions. Carlson
termed the -former "wild" organizations because
they have to fight for-survival. They go hunting for
clients. They hpie to, because the clients may Ch-
oose to wander off in response to a more enticing`'
offer. Thus Type I organizatiOns are 3iery sensitive
to environmental changes and pressures; and are
capable of quick, adaptations and rapid innovation
In response to client demands.

3

Type IV organizations, however, Carlsob label!
"domesticated" because they are regularly
batch of client,. Hughes' criteria (especia ly num-
bers 1. 2, 5 and 6) provide clues as to the reasons
for such a situation. The roles of Type IV institu
tions are closely linked to the society they serve
to protect and perpetuate.While society depends on
these institutions for survival, the sheer fact of dom-
estication carries implications about response to
change and susceptibility to pressure. Suspicions
about the relative insularity of Type IV organiza-
tions are reinforced when educational administrators
are asked to make further analyis of the cfrganIza-
tIons they manage.

I

SOME THEORY

5 . .

The systems approach provides a perspective which

41)
enables an administrator to see his role and respon-
sibility as a key figure who affects the exchange
between a school and its environment. Although,
there are certainty theoretical aspects to such a i
system analysis and systems approach, it would be -4

, inaccurate to tern It "systems theory"Ilrat this
stage. A systems approach, as advocated by Imme-
gart and Pilecki (1973), gives an analytic frame-,
work which forces an educational administrator to

e
look at the situation in totality, The ctasslc "black
box" model of school organization Includes all the
inputs, processes (and controls), oulput, and the
feedback from the output which subsequently affects
both the process and the subsequent Input.

A more detailed systems analysis of educational
organization was made by Coombs (1969) who used
a systems analysis to point to deficiencies in fin-
ance in world educational systems. To a certain
extent, the control 'of inputs and the monitoring of
outputs (with its implicit evaluation of process) has
been a function of the larger education system to

which schoOls belong. Increasingly, hoWever. auth-
or.ity has then delegated to school levels for dec -
sions about all phases of the system. The educe!
anal administrator now raises and lowers the gate ,,

uo input and while this carotin may not have the
.inmedia consequences of his outback equtvaier
1n charge of stock marking, the parallel (if not thq
metaphor) holds IQ terms of societal Consequences

The relative operin&ss of Type I and Type IV org
anizations, when seen as systems, is a further con
tras between wild and domesticated organizations.
Th boundaries between enterprise and society
di er in size and effectiveness. Perceptions o'
a ility to inference the operation by both employees
/Id clients are quite different. This leads to a con
sideration of authority and pow in educationa
organizations and othersun the co unity.

Both power and authority are means of influencing
others. but they can be distinguished by the lega
lity of the influence gained through the exercise ot
authority. Authority is a result of formal positior
and status. Power is a means of influence which can
be based entirely orilnforrnal and personal factors.ft
The approach to a field study of organizations by
Lutz and lannoccone (1969) is centred on a study
of power. For many school administrators used tc
the bureaucratic constraints in public systems
there is almrist a need for the pilot's artificial hori-
zon when the full implications of such an analysis
are realised: for suddenly the traditional view has
gone, Are decisions made in formal manner by those
authorised to do so' Who actually exercises 'the
power? How can the power of the work group be
utilised towards goal attainment? Which.-rtiterest
groups in the community see. to exercise (Power on
specific issues? Which pressure groups would work
to '.'1.; 7d ,,antage of the school's objectives? How do
other organizations respond to
their implications?

'
A further contrast between wild organizations in the
community and domesticated public schools is one
of basic organization, The mere mention of "bur-
eaucracy" is aufficient to evoke giggles from. some.
Before visiting other organizations, our group of
administrators make a fairly cietailed analysis of
the criteria uspd by the German sociologist, Max
Weber, to deic4itibe an ideal bureaucracy, Weber
11947) applied the following criteria to the appoint-
merit and function of admlnistrato :

I

They are personally free an subject to autho
rity only with respect to their. impersonal offi-
cial obligations.

such questions and

2. They to organized
archy of offices.

in a clearly defined tiler-

3. Each office has a clearly defined sphere of
competence In the legal sense.

4. The office is filled by a free contractual re-
lationship. Thus, In principle, there is free
selection,

5
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5. Candidates are selected on the tests of tech-
niocal qualifications. In the most rational case,
this is tested by examination or guaranteed by
diplomas certifying technical training, or both,
They are appointed, not elected.

6.. They are remunerated by fixed salaries in

money, for the most part with a right to pen-
sions. Only tinder certain circimstances does

,p- the employIng authority, especially in private
organizations,,have a right to terminate the
appointment, but the official is always free to
resign. The salary scale is primari,ly graded

according to rank in the hierarchy, but in addi-
tion to this criterion, the responsibility of the
position' end the requirements of the incum-
bent's Social status may be taken into account.

7, The office is treated as a sole, or at least the
prImary,,o.pcupation of the incumbent.

8. It constitutes a career. There is a system of
'promotion' according to seniority' or to achie-
vement,or both. Piromotion is dependent on the
judgment of superiors.

9. The` official works entirely separated from

ownership of the means of administration and
withbut appropnatiort of his poition.

10. He 'is subjectto strict and systematii discip-
, line and control in the conduct Of the office.

These driteria have been applied, by a number of
writers, to Australian education systems. It's a

relatively simple matter to go through the list and
check on the bureaucratic natdre of the organiza-
tion in which one works. The next step is to con-
sidet the consequencesiof bureaucratization in both
positive and negative terms, whicti is done very
effectively, by Owens (1970). Visitors to organiza-
tions can then' seek means of capitalising ore
advantages of bureaucratization (such as predict

effivtlency, speed and impersonalKy) and/
solutions of the problems of overconforrnIty, "org-
anization men", inertia which hampers Innovation,
downward rather than multidirectional communica-
tionand a ladk of consideration of personal needs

,. as opposed to _orgaeizatIonal demands, Thus a
search for alternatives to "the traditional bureau-
cratic form of organliation and associated mana-
gerial practices In Australia'', as described by

Lansbury and Gilmour (1977), is a major purpose in
our Wally on the wild sidet

CONCLUSION

I t is now impossible to avoii the "so what?" test.
What do educatiOnel administrators get out of visits
to other organizations? Fast, their 'personal re-
Soiirces are extended In the experience and know-
ledge gained by the opporlunIty to move about in
the univ In which they ,work. Visits to jails,
haspit s and private enterprise and discussions
wt-th eople Involved ale Important /components of

I '

an administrator's personal experience. Secondly,
the common asperts of admipfstratiun tcommimica
Iron, planning, budgeting, and so onj provide in-
sights into alternative viewpoints and other
thads. If the first gain was personal, this one is

'professional. Thirdly, The educational administrator
becomes ore conscious of the special ways in

which his ole differs from the mapagement of other
enterpris . This persoectiNA enables hir, tomake
future p (proles frorr an established philosophi
which s ould provide a greater degree of consis-
tency.A d for the rest' Go for a walkon the wild
side an find out.
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